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A B S T R A C T

Hackathons – quick prototyping events to create technical innovations for perceived challenges – have become
an important means to foster innovation, entrepreneurship and the start-up economy in smart cities. Typically
such events are organized by companies working in partnership with city administrations, and are pre-
dominately attended by technically literate participants who work in the tech sector. In this paper, we consider
and critique the rationalities and practices of commercially-oriented hackathons. Drawing on Gabriel Tarde and
recent re-engagement of his ideas, we analyse the spatiotemporal practices that modulate the passion and
imitation in and around hackathons. We document how hackathon schedules and spaces are arranged in ways to
extend but also exploit participants’ passions for digital innovation and entrepreneurship, act as sites of ups-
killing and career progression, but also reproduce neoliberal and entrepreneurial labour and urban development.
We argue that hackathons interpellate by attracting participants to desire and believe in entrepreneurial life and
technocratic rationality to the effect of furthering the precarity of work and life and intensifying the corpor-
atisation of cities. As such, hackathons reinforce the neoliberal underpinnings and ethos of entrepreneurial and
smart urbanism.

1. Introduction

The first hackathon was held in 1999 as an invitation-only event for
programmers with proven skills to gather and write software code to
improve Internet security (OpenBSD, n.d.). They are now organised
regularly as ‘tech events’ to foster innovation, entrepreneurship and
social enterprise. Hackathons usually span a weekend and consist of
coders, makers, domain experts, entrepreneurs and other interested
parties working together to produce prototype solutions to a set of
‘challenges’. At the end of the event, a judging panel announces the
winning prototypes based on how well they addressed the proposed
challenge, and in the case of commercially-orientated hackathons, their
potential to be launched as a marketable product. The themes of
hackathons are diverse, including those designed to address urban,
technological or industry challenges, and the events can take place in a
single city, multiple locations or simultaneously across the globe.

Just as there is variation in themes, there are many types of
hackathons, including ‘civic hackathons’ such as Random Hack of
Kindness and the National Day of Civic Hacking, organised to respond
to social and community issues (Gregg, 2015; Irani, 2015). These civic-
minded hackathons have distinctive rationalities and practices and we
discuss them elsewhere to consider the possibilities of ‘shared tech-
nology making’ (Perng, 2018). Here, we are concerned with hackathons

themed around smart cities and technologies, and sponsored by large
multinational IT corporations (such as IBM or Intel), start-up compa-
nies, and municipalities or government agencies, with a remit of im-
proving urban services and economic growth. In the smart city context,
hackathons are seen as a key pathway to foster entrepreneurship and
innovation. They contribute to the ‘smart economy’ by providing a
means of translating ‘knowledge, skills and creativity of people … into
valuable processes, products and services’ (Government of Ireland,
2008, p. 7). Being selected as the winner in such hackathons can be
rewarded with a cash prize and/or team enrolment into incubator and
accelerator programmes. The latter provides access to business net-
works, venture capital or investment by multinational corporations that
maybe otherwise inaccessible. Accordingly, the social and economic
capital to be gained at these events energise the participation of those
with entrepreneurial ambitions and plans.

Inherent in the rationale for smart city hackathons is the belief that
urban issues are solvable through technological fixes, with hackathons
leveraging the innovation capacity of a crowd of talented, technically
literate citizens to practice what Morozov (2013) terms ‘solutionism’.
Moreover, it is expected that the solutions produced will be commer-
cialised and scaled up into marketable products and implemented
through the sale/licensing to, or public-private partnerships (PPPs)
with, city administrations. The ethos of market-based solutions to
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public issues contributes to an on-going trend for city institutions to
work with private industry through the contracting out or privatising
services, and intensifies the ongoing neoliberalisation of urban gov-
ernance (Kitchin, 2015; Marvin et al., 2016; Vanolo, 2013). Smart city
hackathons contribute then to the transition from managerial to en-
trepreneurial urban governance by demonstrating how technological
innovations can improve the delivery of public services and how mar-
kets can respond to emergent conditions and sustain such service pro-
vision and urban development (a transition also facilitated by other
smart city initiatives, including living labs, urban testbeds, and in-
novation or smart districts; see Datta, 2015; Evans and Karvonen, 2014;
Heaphy and Pétercsák, 2018; Hollands, 2008; Shelton et al., 2015).

Reflecting on this ongoing transition, existing debates on the en-
trepreneurial development of cities primarily centre on the variations of
‘statecraft’ that facilitate such a shift (Lauermann, 2018). En-
trepreneurial city governments can pursue ‘a direct, interventionist
role’ in the formulation of social, spatial and economic policies, amidst
the ‘recognition of the limits of privatism in the development and de-
livery of public policy’ (Raco, 2012, p. 163). Urban laboratories, as
embodiment of public-private partnerships, tech-led innovation and
urban development, become another strategy that entrepreneurial city
advocates adopt to create the city’s economic, social and environmental
future (Coletta et al., 2018; Karvonen and van Heur, 2014). Also, civil
society groups can join local governments and international institutions
(e.g., consultancy organisations) to mobilise and shape policies for ‘co-
produced entrepreneurialism’ (McFarlane, 2012). In integrating smart
city initiatives into municipalities and existing structures of local gov-
ernance, partnerships that cut across public, private and civic domains
are established and connect local and extra-territorial networks of key
actors, technologies and organisations for promoting the technological
acumen in the cities’ economies and citizenship (Evans and Karvonen,
2014; Shelton et al., 2015).

Similarly, policies are mobilised to establish and integrate ‘smart’
economic and social programmes, and are also replicated elsewhere
through the promotion and business agenda of a broad ‘advocacy
coalition’ (Sabatier and Jenkins-Smith, 1993) of lobby and business
groups (e.g., Smart City Council, TM Forum), governmental (e.g., the
EU’s European Innovation Partnership in Smart Cities and Commu-
nities) and non-governmental (e.g., Eurocities, Covenant of Mayors)
stakeholders, and academics (e.g., smart city research institutes), or
through municipalities replicating the initiatives of other competing
cities and urban regions (Datta, 2015; Kitchin et al., 2017; Wiig, 2015).
As such, the strategies developed in one urban context can circulate and
become implicated in the ‘interconnected trajectories of socio-spatial
change’ in different urban districts (Hart in Ward, 2006, p. 56), forming
complex patterns of concurrent competition and cooperation among
smart cities. Accordingly, these moorings and strategies for the devel-
opment of smart cities can be understood as the latest incarnation of the
entrepreneurial city (in much the same way as the creative city was a
form of entrepreneurial urbanism).

However, the emergence of entrepreneurial cities and smart ur-
banism would not be possible without the participation of individuals,
government agencies and private organisations; nor without the de-
monstrable progress of entrepreneurial pursuits and their ideas at
hackathons. Therefore, what is missing in the current literature is a
critical examination of the entrepreneurial activities that sustains smart
economy and urbanism. In this paper, we draw on recent extensions to
a Tardean approach that focuses on passion and imitation to examine
entrepreneurial life in practice, with a specific focus on the logics,
practices and work of hackathons. Our analysis foregrounds spatio-
temporal practices and complex rationalities in Tarde’s work to con-
sider entrepreneurial urban activity that is insufficiently developed in
the institutionalist approach to capitalist, neoliberal and exploitative
operations that re-structure work, life and cities.

Following Tarde, we do not seek to examine societal or historic
metamorphoses ‘from afar, roughly, and from the outside’, although

recognising their lingering effects, and instead venture ‘up close, in small
numbers, and from the inside’ (Latour and Lépinay, 2009, p. 28; original
emphasis). We thus approach smart cities and their neoliberal logic not
as a ‘fundamental continuity in historic metamorphoses’ (Tarde, 1903,
p. 2), but rather by attending to spatiotemporal practices that are
continuous, inventive and imitative in achieving their effects of sus-
taining and renewing particular desires, beliefs and ideas about such
cities.

Our analysis draws on a case study of hackathons in Dublin con-
ducted during 2014–5. Dublin was the focus of the study because the
city was undergoing transition towards a smart city during this period
(Coletta et al., 2018). At the municipal level, city administrations were
preparing and formalising the city-region initiative ‘Smart Dublin’ to
coordinate smart city initiatives across the four local authorities.
Hackathons were regularly organised, with explicit smart city themes or
featuring ‘smart’ technologies, e.g. dashboards, Internet-of-Things
(IoTs), or other sensing technologies. These events were framed in
public discourses and informal conversations as advancing personal
careers, extending competitive edges for industries, building city and
national economies, and creating cities that are more liveable, sus-
tainable, resilient and accessible.

The case study sought to capture the complex social, en-
trepreneurial, technological and urban developments at and around
hackathons. The research was undertaken through 40 interviews on
hackathon and civic hacking practices in Dublin and by attending six
hackathons, four to observe their unfolding in practice over the full
event, and a further two as event participants. One of the authors was
on a winning hackathon team and participated in two subsequent team
meetings with a city council to explore future potential development of
their prototype. Our analysis focuses on 24 interviews with attendees of
corporately sponsored hackathons, rather than more civically-minded
events. The respondents were aged from 20 s to 40 s, 19 male and 5
female, reflecting the highly gendered nature of the events. Most of the
participants were programmers, and four of the interviews were with
organisers (all male). Before we detail the findings from the case study
material, we discuss the utility of adopting a Tardean approach for
examining entrepreneurial life in practice.

2. Passions, imitations, entrepreneurship and hackathons

Creativity, innovation and urban transformation have largely been
explained through the lens of institutionalist economic growth or the
fostering of a creative and knowledge economy (David and Foray, 2002;
Gibson and Klocker, 2005; Mansfield, 1968; Scott, 2006; Wyly, 2013).
However, to develop an approach to examine such change ‘up close, in
small numbers, and from the inside’, we explore the modulation of
imitation and passion in entrepreneurial life drawing on a reworking of
Gabriel Tarde’s ideas (1903, 2007). Tarde (1843–1904) was a French
sociologist, whose work cuts across Anthropology, Psychology and
Geography to understand the social as ‘relational and in process’, in-
volving more-than-human aggregates and always in-formation (Barry,
2016, p. 3; Ruppert, 2012). In recent years, his work has been expanded
to provide an alternative account to rational and evolutionary eco-
nomics as to how socioeconomic relations and innovations unfold in
practice (Latour and Lépinay, 2009; Barry and Thrift, 2007).

In Tarde’s view, new developments emerge through imitation
fuelled by passions (Tarde, 1903). Imitation consists of processes of
repetition and resemblance, wherein practices and products are in-
imical to existing, successful endeavours. However, this does not lead to
convergence and monotony, but through variation and invention pro-
duces differentiation and innovation. Tarde attributes change neither to
individual ingenuity, nor an epochal understanding wherein each his-
torical change is defined by ruptures to internal consistency within
specific periods. Instead, he focuses on continuous modification, iden-
tifying the logic and actors that produce imitation and propagate in-
ventions or ideas. Accordingly, he contends that ‘all inventions and
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discoveries are composed of prior imitations’ and subsequent inventions
are situated in an indefinite series of possibilities created or annihilated
over time (Tarde, 1903: 45).

Recent developments of Tarde’s work have seen Latour and Lépinay
(2009) rethinking capitalism not as a purely quantitative calculating
regime, but pointing to the passions that intensify and lengthen capi-
talist networks and reach. That is, capitalism and economic develop-
ment are driven not by rational decision-making, but passionate inter-
ests: ‘the hope of winning, the pride of life, and the thirst for power’
(Tarde, 2007, p. 632). For thinking about cities, other passions can be
added: the desire to improve quality of life, the satisfaction of solving
an intractable problem, the aspiration of creating a more efficient,
safer, sustainable city, and so on.

An important development of a Tardean approach focuses on the
relations between spatiotemporal practices and imitative effects, which
Tarde considers, but does not fully engage with in his own work. For
example, he pays attention to how imitation’s ‘influence is exerted not
only over a great distance, but over great intervals of time’ (Tarde,
1903, p. 35). Further developments from his work have sought to
conceptualise social change in ontogenetic terms, in the sense of un-
derstanding passions and imitations as comprising complex rational-
ities, subjectivities and practices that can be leveraged for the remaking
of times, spaces and socioeconomic relations (Borch, 2007; Thrift,
2004, 2008; Barry and Thrift, 2007; Karppi and Crawford, 2016). Thrift
(2008) has discussed how knowledge-driven capitalism has become
concerned with experimenting and creating spatiotemporal configura-
tions that produce inventions and imitations. This ‘worlding’ involves
the engineering of spaces and times, at varying scales and spans, to
encourage wider replication and modification of social, economic and
calculative undertakings to further corporate productivity or profit-
ability. With respect to smart cities, what has been termed ‘testbed’
(Halpern et al., 2014) or ‘experimental’ (Evans et al., 2016) urbanism,
wherein companies are enabled to prototype and trial new technologies
in real-world settings – to create ‘living labs’ at the urban district scale –
is one form of such worlding.

Drawing on these ideas, we contend that an understanding of en-
trepreneurship and smart urbanism requires an approach that examines
the spatiotemporal practices of passionate imitations. To date, geo-
graphic studies have been concerned with how entrepreneurship is
shaped in diverse sectors, places or local economies, and sometimes
further considers its implications on global cities (Cheshire and Woods,
2013; Chien, 2013; Golubchikov, 2010; Ortiz-Miranda et al, 2010).
Recent work has started to pay attention to how entrepreneurship de-
velops from ‘enthusiast-driven innovation’ (Brinks and Ibert, 2015) and
the spatial and gendered practices of mothers to develop en-
trepreneurship, or ‘mumpreneurship’ (Ekinsmyth, 2011). A Tardean
approach we suggest, would further sensitise analyses of ‘temporary
aggregates, partial stabilizations, [and] nodes in networks’ (Latour and
Lépinay, 2009, p. 9) that energise, propagate and capitalise on the
complex rationalities for pursing entrepreneurial life within and beyond
conventional spatiotemporal settings of innovation, such as the work-
place (also Barry, 2013).

One such setting is hackathons, which seek to capitalise on the
passions of their competitors to address urban issues by creating new
products. Indeed, smart city hackathons typically target the passionate
interest and entrepreneurial life of professionals working in software
development, technology design, and innovation to encourage partici-
pation. These passions might relate to responding to a particular issue,
the prospect of professional growth, or developing a new product that
might seed a start-up company. For sponsors, the hackathon is not
simply an altruistic endeavour; the event works to help fulfil their
passion for fostering innovation, promoting a start-up economy, ad-
dressing an issue, or further an agenda, such as the neoliberisation of
city services. However, contrary to the aspirations of participants, the
short-term nature and power dynamics of hackathons most often re-
produce precarious labour. Here, a process of interpellation and mod-
ulation offsets concerns over precarity and exploitation through the
appropriation of ideas and labour. Indeed, hackathons seduce and in-
terpellate by enticing participants ‘to subscribe to and desire [their]
logic and to willingly and voluntarily participate in [their] ideology and
practice’ (Kitchin and Dodge, 2011, p. 155) through appealing to their
sense of altruism and offering rewards (e.g., opportunities, networks,
friendship, prizes). Such desire fuels the invention and imitation of
strategies to win events, resulting in competition between participants
to the effect of intensifying the corporatisation of cities. We explore
these issues in the following three sections, the first focusing on passion
and professional life, the second examining the practices of imitation
and invention, and the third detailing the spatiotemporal dynamics of
events.

3. Passions and professions

Hackathons are spatiotemporal configurations of passions and pro-
fessions. The events are organised in ways that only participants with
desirable skills, usually at professional levels, are featured in the event
programme and allowed in the space of competition. Hackathons ty-
pically start on a Friday evening and end on a Sunday evening. There
are often no set hours, with teams working late at night on Friday and
Saturday evenings, resuming early on Saturday and Sunday mornings.
A typical schedule for a hackathon is summarised in Table 1. Within
48 h, participants are expected to develop a project idea, sometimes
from scratch, map out its design and functions, build a prototype app or
machine, identify its technological and market niche, present the eco-
nomic values of the project succinctly, and learn to work with team
mates that they might not have known previously.

Accordingly, the skills that are present at a hackathon, along with
the availability to attend over a full weekend, have immediate impact
on team formation and its dynamics. Fig. 1 illustrates typical preferred
skills for a hackathon. In addition to those with technical and marketing
capabilities, participants with business and industry knowledge are
valued. These insights and skills are valued because they facilitate in-
itial project propositions and also shape the adjustment of project ideas
throughout the weekend. They are useful for continuously explicating
new markets and customers for prototypes and also presenting to and

Table 1
Typical hackathon schedule.

Friday Saturday Sunday

Morning • Registered participants preparing project ideas
(not mandatory)

• Start working on project: clarifying ideas and
specifying technical requirements

• Might have the final round of mentors or
workshops (e.g. for presentation)

Afternoon • Participants starting to arrive and register for
the event around 4–5 pm

• Organizers introducing technical workshops and
mentors available for advice

• Project development ends around 3–5 pm

• Teams preparing for project presentation
Evening • Introducing event sponsors

• Participants pitching ideas

• Forming teams and getting to know team
members

• Task allocation

• Continue with project development

• Working late, with some events running on a 24 h
basis

• Project presentation and result judging

• Networking throughout and after the event
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answering questions from the judging panel.
However, participants who are not considered technically ‘compe-

tent’ or do not have the experiences and skills that are immediately
perceivable by other people on the same team are largely ignored. Even
for hackathon organisers, domain experts or interested citizens often
fall outside their social imagination of participants. They are classified
as ‘Spectators’ and their presence is limited to ‘Friday & Sunday ONLY’
and the space where prototypes are developed can be a restricted area
for them in fear that they would distract project development.

This exclusiveness is perhaps no surprise given that hackathons are
often organised as a corporate ‘open innovation’ strategy (Ettlinger,
2017) to leverage the long-running passion for technology tinkering by
‘makers’, ‘hackers’ or ‘expert amateurs’ (Delgado, 2013; Kuznetsov and
Paulos, 2010; Toombs et al., 2014). Hackathons provide ephemeral but
recurrent places for these ‘tinkers’ or ‘hackers’ to share their passion
and excitement together. Interviewee H33 ‘just want[ed] to have fun’
by attending events, and participation for Interviewee H30 was ‘just to
come along and build … things, anything software related, so just to
hack for a weekend’. In pursuing their passions, a sense of ‘hackathon
community’ grows among participants who ‘don’t have a specific in-
terest in anything, except tech and maybe winning something’ (Inter-
viewee SCH39).

Hackathons become a communal space for these participants be-
cause ‘it is very hard to get in contact with people who are similar
minded, who have the technical skills to go along with my business

background’ (Interviewee H22). Once they are at the events, the par-
ticipants become engrossed in the social and convivial atmosphere, as
the interviewee noted:

It is self-motivated, but once you are there it is less like having to
make yourself sit down and do it, it is a bit of fun. It is kind of a
community thing as well.

Interviewee H3

In addition, hackathons provide a ‘chance to work with friends’ for
Interviewee H3 and they participated in the same project to ‘really work
together’. The opportunity to refresh their shared passion in creating
technologies gives hackathons their distinctive attractiveness that does
not exist in other tech events, such as attending ‘meetups’ for talks.
Accordingly, while passion for technology tinkering or creation might
be a personal interest, hackathons provide a place where individual,
social and affective rationalities are intertwined, which in turn in-
tensifies the passion for hackathon participation.

Instrumental and affective rationalities mutually reinforce one an-
other in shaping entrepreneurial life in smart cities. Tarde’s (2007, p.
631) observation that ‘passion and reason, from age to age, progress
hand in hand’ finds its resonance in the way entrepreneurial life is
conducted by taking into account the passions for hackathon and the
instrumental calculation concerning professional and entrepreneurial
prospects. Technology development is often part of hackathon partici-
pants’ everyday job and also a hobby. Knowledge and experiences

Fig. 1. Preferable hackathon skill sets and indicative costs for entering a hackathon.
Source: Beefhack, https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/beefhack-tickets-15909838756#.
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acquired at work give them greater access to these events and in turn
hackathons provide them with an opportunity to feed their passion by
chasing the thrill in innovation competition:

... technology is something I have been extremely interested in. I
have often hacked with Raspberry Pi's, Arduino, and I have done a
lot of hardware hacking. My background is in information systems,
so it kind of came together. And I thought great, if I can get with a
group of guys who will put some thinking together and give 48
hours to creating something amazing, let's do it. So it was very
much, just I love tinkering around and wanted to create something.

Interviewee H2

Despite hackathons being a place for passion and conviviality,
participation requires other work to be performed immediately, in-
cluding developing new project ideas, technical skills and participation
strategies. However, the opportunities of employment and en-
trepreneurship remain promissory (see also Irani, 2015). This temporal
slippage provides another means for hackathon organisers and spon-
soring companies to capitalise on the passions of participants who are
already subjected to exploitative work practices prevalent in the tech
industry.

Hackathons paint promising futures for sponsoring companies,
hosting cities and participating individuals. Participants are often pro-
mised the opportunity to stay in touch with ongoing innovations and
future industry trends. Accordingly, for Interviewee H31, attending the
events is a way of anticipating ‘how banking will work in 2020, so what
new systems, new services, new technologies we can introduce to make
it better for customers and for the bank as well’. From the perspective of
hackathon organisers and sponsors, these events provide a wealth of
potential free ideas and investment opportunities to the organisers and
sponsors. As noted by Interviewee H37 who organises hackathons as
part of his job, the companies and municipalities involved in sponsoring
or co-hosting hackathons can ‘look at the ideas and say that is very, very
interesting, I didn't actually see that happening’. Alternatively, the
event can be a ‘recruitment drive’ for multinational or start-up com-
panies to look for new talent by observing how they perform under
stress and work with others in a real team. As far as indigenous or niche
markets are concerned, hosting hackathons ‘is a listening tool[, …]
listening to what people want moving forward regarding innovation,
developing new products’ and ‘what the market is telling us’. The cu-
mulative effect of the ‘passion and reason’ for organising and spon-
soring hackathons is a boosterism for local economic development and
the branding of Dublin as a hub of innovation on a global stage (Boyle,
1997):

... we have had participants from Sweden and Denmark, some of the
Scandinavian countries, and Scotland and Italy ... Having 250
people attending a hackathon the same weekend when there are two
other hackathons happening just shows that Dublin is a location for
innovation.

Interviewee H37

Following Gregg (2015) and Ettlinger (2017), these are exploitative
practices that appropriate the knowledge and labour of participants
with little to no resistance. This is in large part due to the present and
persistent alienation of subjectivity and passions at work. Particularly
for programmers, because of the precariousness already in the industry
(Kerr, 2017), they often develop ‘pet projects’ outside of work to keep
up with new technologies, upgrade their skills, and reaffirm their
creative subjectivities. The insecurity and precarity of work in the tech
industry thus incentivise hackathon participation to the effect of fur-
thering the exploitation of passionate tech labour. Accordingly, through
hackathons, the practices of modulation become intensified, trans-
forming the passions of individuals and their everyday activities into
competition that is not very different from their everyday invasive and
exhaustive work practices. Furthermore, such modulation ensures that
upskilling occurs in the employees’ own time, at their own costs, and

consuming their own passions. For Interviewee H20, upskilling is im-
portant because, as an information system administrator, he undertakes
very little code writing in his current job and hopes for future em-
ployment that has a greater element of coding.

So that was my idea, if I go along to this [hackathon] I will actually
spend that amount of time [programming].

Interviewee H20

The division of labour in the IT and related industries means that,
despite ‘working with computers’, there is ‘a world difference’ from
software development, where his passion really lies, and how he wants
to develop his career:

Well [as] sys[tem] admin, I go in, I download Java and I configure it
to be installed on 80 computers. There is a small amount of devel-
opment work in sys admin but it is very small, ... you might have to
write 10 lines of code. ... I would say a single digit percent of my
time is spent coding. I work in schools with teachers, so I might go in
and the teacher would be like, I don't know how to burn a CD. So, it
is not altogether technology enough. So, I might go in and teach
teachers how to do things, whereas development is code all the way.

Interviewee H20

In addition, hackathons are appropriated for enhancing employ-
ment prospects because programmers cannot show the code they write
or software they develop in their present employment to prospective
future employers due to the commercial sensitivity of the projects.
Faced with these constraints, they utilise hackathons as another means
to demonstrate their technical competences:

... it is quite good to get extracurricular work, extracurricular code
that you have worked on, like outside of my day to day job because I
can't really show that code to anybody if I wanted to move on in the
future or get a job or anything. ... So it is a nice way to actually go
and do it and [show] you have done it.

Interviewee H2

The plentiful opportunities to make contacts and grow networks
that would otherwise be difficult to achieve outside of hackathons are
an important consideration for a participant whose plan is to become ‘a
tech entrepreneur as such’ (Interviewee SCH39). Interviewee H22 took
part in a banking hackathon because it presented him with the rare
opportunity of pitching his business ideas to directly to the bank:

I ... would be around start-up events quite a bit. I love attending
them. I had an idea to pitch and the fact that [bank name] was
hosting it was an opportunity to talk to the bank, because sometimes
it is hard to get meetings within the bank if you do have an idea that
relates to them. So, they are really my motivations for going.

Interviewee H22

Similarly, Interviewee H21, noted that hackathons are another
mechanism ‘to improve my networking and see if I get an opportunity
to join another company’. For this particular participant, the strategy
paid off: ‘because one week ago I wasn't working and I started working
four or five days ago’.

Despite the passionate participation in hackathons, in our observa-
tions of winning teams, the prospect of any innovation and develop-
ment beyond prototype stage is hampered most significantly by finding
time to secure seed funding beyond cash prizes. Although hackathon
organisers can partner with accelerators programmes, places in these
programmes are not guaranteed and winning teams might still have to
wait for a decision or undergo another round of competition for a place.
Ironically, existing work commitments also get in the way of the win-
ning team’s project development after hackathons, as these commit-
ments are often cited as reasons for absence from virtual or in-person
meetings, if they are arranged at all. The passions observed at hacka-
thons thus dwindle post-event as the prospect of securing funding and
revising business plans diminishes. Accordingly, throughout the various
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stages of hackathons entrepreneurial life remain promissory. Yet par-
ticipants are still driven by such promises and their own passions,
strengthening the logic of competition and validating hackathon values.

4. Inventions and imitations

How entrepreneurial life is conducted and how the consequences
unfold can be further unpacked by exploring the inventions and imi-
tations of the competitive practices for winning hackathons. These
practices are critical for participants to adapt to a fast-paced, intense
but ambiguous innovation process and uncertain collaboration re-
lationships. These practices are often learned and adapted in situ as the
event unfolds, and failure to find a productive set of working relations
and practices severely limits project development.

These inventions and imitations are necessary because there are
considerable uncertainty and contingency inherent in the process of
team formation and successful completion of prototypes. As Turner
(2016) points out, prototypes are working solutions that are incomplete
and are continuously being re-developed through partnership dy-
namics, tinkering and testing. A prototype as a project outcome de-
pends on the right combination of interpersonal skills and technical
competences, which is not always guaranteed. A fast pace is required by
participating teams to recruit enough people (e.g. 5–6 team members),
patch up enough skill sets to cover all aspects of project development
(e.g. front and back-end developments, graphics, etc.), and form lea-
dership to navigate the team through the troubles during prototype
development. Most of the teams will not have been pre-formed and
there is no formal management structure that can be readily applied to
hackathons. As a result, hackathon teams have to come up with effec-
tive collaboration practices in situ, among a group of unfamiliar
members, and without clear rules for leadership.

The contingency in team formation can significantly and un-
favourably affect teams that start slower than others. It is not unusual
that these teams will face situations where they are short of people or
skill sets for the prototype they plan to build. Therefore, observing team
formation as a hackathon organiser, Interviewee H37 commented that
the ‘negotiation that goes on behind the scenes’ becomes a test of
participants' abilities to ‘react to different things and trying to swipe
people from other teams’, or retain their members when poached by
other teams. Alternatively, if a team is formed, but lacks the leadership
required to turn an idea into a project, ‘the whole idea falls apart’ and
project members ‘will jump ship to other teams’. Furthermore, after the
swiping and negotiation, even if there are enough technical skills left to
finish a prototype to a degree suitable for final presentation, the ef-
fective delivery of prototype ideas require other non-tech skills and
experiences that might have become missing in the process.

However, developing hackathon techniques can be difficult and
work practices cannot be readily replicated. Hackathons, as some par-
ticipants observed, ‘are all different’ (Interviewee H33) and the differ-
ences can be due to hackathons having their own themes and attracting
different kinds of participants. Also, participants can have their own
attitudes, habits or skills, as well as having diverse expectations towards
any given hackathon. Participants thus have to invent techniques in the
face of such uncertainty and adversity. For some participants, whether
‘you have a good idea … is what matters’ for ensuring successful
hackathon results (Interviewee H21). They observed that a more po-
lished idea can draw more attention during the initial idea pitch and
can encourage more participants to join a team, which also widens
technical capabilities for building the prototype. But the project idea
does not have to be fully developed, leaving scope for team members to
expand or make adjustments and also growing their stake to see
through prototype development. To pursue the tactics further, some
other participants either learn to discern which ideas and teams to join,
or organise a team themselves before a hackathon starts:

Some people get there, they already have a team so they don't get

there alone. ... [I]t is much easier because probably they have been
working on the idea before. ... They maybe brainstorm before, so it
would be easier to move on with the idea and build the project.

Interviewee H21

The tweaking of participation techniques does not stop at the end of
a hackathon. Instead, the techniques are continuously reconfigured by
drawing upon the reflection on the current one and setting out ad-
justments for subsequent events. For example, Interviewee H23 em-
phasises actions rather than discussions and a more realistic goal for
project development after an unsuccessful experience. The reorienta-
tion of hackathon strategies would focus on consolidating the team’s
efforts by considering what is ‘achievable during the weekend’, which is
likely ‘to be something much smaller’ so that the team can ‘reduce the
amount of discussion on what this thing could be and shrink it down’.
The reflection, preparation and revision for hackathon participation are
‘imitative techniques’ that individual participants devise or acquire to
increase the chance of winning, which compels more participants to
follow suit to stay competitive in the events.

The importance of these imitative techniques grows as participants
take their participation more seriously, treating it as a weekend pro-
fession and calculating their ‘return on investment’. Many hackathons
ask for entry fees and there are potentially other costs, including ac-
commodation for a weekend, travel and other expenses, which in turn
adds to the intensifying determination for better results:

... if I was going to Edinburgh I would need to ensure that I have a
team before the hackathon ... . My mindset would be more about
competition and winning. That is the main difference. ...
[Otherwise,] you can just be relaxed and have fun. But if you need to
make an investment you expect a return on the investment.

Interviewee H31

Crafting these techniques takes an emotional toll on participants
and affect the emotional charge and participation strategies in in-
dividual teams and across the events. For example, Interviewee H20
‘started off lackadaisical and then kind of got into the flow of things’,
but was stunned by the intensity and devotion to prototyping. The level
of competition that can accumulate at a hackathon took him by sur-
prise: ‘I was like, whoa, these guys spend a lot of money on this and
really expect it to produce good stuff’. With this realisation, he has
worked to improve his tactics for future events. He will ‘pitch the idea
and say, I need a business guy, a designer and I need an iOS guy, come
and join me, we are going to win. I am going to be serious from the
beginning’.

Consequently, the more invested participants are regarding hacka-
thon participation, emotionally or investment-wise, the more likely
they are to seek control over prototype development. As participants
acquire more intimate and practical knowledge about how hackathons
are organised and how teams work (or fail), they leverage their parti-
cipation experiences and insights to plan subsequent events. For
Interviewee H30, hackathon participation stimulated ideas about how
he could improve his tactics for participating by imitating others’. He
would become ‘more vocal’ and engage more actively once he acquired
the knowledge about the mechanics of hackathons, particularly in
terms of the development of ideas and projects:

But next time, because I know it is a bit of fun and everyone pitches
ideas and they can be loose ideas, I might even take part in that. ... I
would probably be a little bit more vocal and participating from the
beginning. It took the first few hours to get comfortable with the
environment but now that I know what to expect I would probably
do a bit more.

In other words, as hackathon participation techniques mature and
become imitated, the ‘fun’ element, which was an initial motivation for
some participants, can diminish, replaced by a more ‘controlled’ ap-
proach to prototype development. Prior preparation has ceased to be a
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matter of competing on a level playing field for Interviewee H22, but
instead is to get a head start. He would exact the project idea and re-
levant details for a greater chance to enter an incubator programme and
launch a start-up business:

I will already have a team and I will be much more prepared. I will
have the pitch ready and a draft outline of what I need to get done
over the weekend. So, it will be a lot more controlled with an end
purpose of hopefully getting incubation space because I have ex-
perience in the area and it could be a reality. That is the difference.

5. Space, programme and progress

Hackathon practices are shaped by the spatiotemporal dynamics of
the events. These dynamics are far from neutral and are the result of
building spatial (and knowledge) infrastructure, rearranging spatio-
temporal relations, and engineering spaces for collaboration and mod-
ulation (Thrift, 2008). In this process, hackathon organisers also seek
invention and imitation, but do so through the fine-tuning of the spa-
tiotemporal configuration of hackathons, particularly in terms of event
programmes and spaces for innovation. These practices are to ensure
the teams progress well and provide a return on investment for the
sponsoring companies. These arrangements do not specify direct and
clearly defined outcomes. Instead, they engineer ‘active spaces’ as ‘a
means of harnessing and working with process in order to produce
particular propensities’ and intensify entrepreneurial governance
practices (Thrift, 2008, p. 93; also Wiig and Wyly, 2016).

Some arrangements conform to event organisation conventions:
hiring venues in central locations and with easy public transportation
for increasing participant numbers. Simultaneously, tweaks and in-
ventions are carried out for increasing hackathon productivity.
Engineering spaces for the fluid and intersecting flows of participants
and information at hackathons is one such example. Hackathons start as
a big crowd, for introducing the events and sponsors, and also for
participants to share ideas and get to know each other. They then dis-
perse as small groups into different rooms or segments of space at the
venue after teams are formed, engaging in conversation and working on
their projects (see Fig. 2 for illustrations). At the same time, sponsors
who provide equipments or have promotional stands have to be allo-
cated with appropriate space for participants to reach them and seek
advice when required. Before the small groups all re-congregate for the
final stage of presenting project results and judging, there are inter-
mittent workshops or mentor sessions where participants across the
various projects gather to get feedback from workshop leaders or
mentors.

As noted during an interview with a hackathon organiser, the ma-
terial and spatial arrangements for the events focus on making ‘the
building work to the schedule’ for bringing about participants’ collec-
tive creativity, rather than asking them to adapt to the venue’s con-
straints. Explaining in more detail, the organiser (Interviewee H37)

went through different aspects they had considered during the devel-
opment of a dedicated floor for hackathons:

where people enter, registration, where we serve the food, where
would the main teams go to when they actually sit down when the
teams are formed and get into developing the idea. ... And I suppose
that is where we came out with the layout ... so it is a flow, if that
makes sense, and it is the design with that flow in mind.

Creating the ‘flow’, the organiser and his team developed ‘the idea
of just stripping the floor out… and just leaving it in that raw state with
no carpets or whatever’, for ‘giving people that freedom to do what they
need to do’ during the events (see Fig. 3). There is also a slight twist to
the flow in the space by intentionally having some space that is sepa-
rated off from the main hackathon area, allowing participants to have
productive breaks:

I think the format of having multiple different rooms where people
could come and go and break out for chats with mentors, to take
time out to go for a coffee, I think the agenda allows for the intense
debate and working on ideas, but it also facilitates time out as well.

Interviewee H19

At the same time, while curating the flow of creativity, ‘you don’t
want people spread out all over the place’, as Interviewee H37 com-
mented on another aspect of arranging hackathon space. This has to be
balanced with other considerations, such as: ‘people don't feel they are
breathing down each other's necks with the teams and people listening
in and things like that’. Therefore, for example, the space available for a
particular hackathon has to be adjusted according to participant num-
bers so that participants are ‘in a tight enough area where there is a
buzz created’. Other arrangements that have been experimented, and
considered as successful, include furniture (e.g. adding couches and
coffee tables as informal meeting area at a smaller hackathon), the
placement of food areas or setting up a dedicated space for sponsors for
their own activities, such as informal interviews. These design con-
siderations and space configurations are a means of space engineering
for harnessing creativity and producing a ‘culture of innovation’.

The design of hackathon programmes is another important aspect of
engineering the event to ‘allow directed action to take place’ for en-
hancing participant productivity. Programme tweaking practices here
are not ‘reductive, just because they limit action in particular planes.
Instead, they must be seen as productive variations, allowing new
things to come into the world that add new kinds of weight and energy’
(both quotes from Thrift, 2004, p. 875).

The tweaking of hackathon programmes to ‘add new kinds of weight
and energy’ to increase innovation and productivity is also a continuous
process. As Interviewee H37 commented, the tweaking ‘doesn't stop, it
never stops’ and ‘it is constantly evolving and experimenting’. While
most hackathon schedules conform to the pattern outlined earlier,
tweaks to the schedules are carried out according to the theme of a
hackathon or where it is hosted. For a hackathon sponsored by an Irish

Fig. 2. Hackathon crowds dispersed into small groups for projects (left) and gathered for event opening and conclusion pitches (right).
Source: authors.
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bank, the bank brought in a consultancy and financial technology
company to help run it. The bank took on board the programme format
suggested by the company because the people in the company ‘have
been through a number of these, they know what works, they know
what hasn't worked in the past’ (Interviewee H19). But the bank made
local adjustments for creating more opportunities of interaction during
the event rather than simply focusing on coding:

if you look at the amount of time that is put aside for pure hacking,
it is only about 50% of the agenda. ... the agenda allows for the
intense debate and working on ideas but it also facilitates time out
as well. ... If you moved from 50% coding to 70 or 80%, I think
people would just get bored and burn out.

Interviewee H19

Another critical part of hackathon programme tweaking is invested
in ensuring progress and energising the events. Measures put in place to
guarantee return on investment for sponsors are telling examples. For
the sponsors, the immediate value of sponsoring the events does not rest
solely on the prototypes and the teams behind them. The prototypes
and teams both require further developments and subsequent funding
for launching them as products is not always guaranteed. Instead, the
purpose for sponsoring companies is to disperse their products or values
into the events, to enculturate their participants, to harvest fresh ideas,
and spot potential new talent. Technical workshops, for example, are
opportunities to introduce participants to their new data analytics
platforms, new hardware to build IoT devices, or new tools for acces-
sing data from particular sources to create new services. Alternatively,
for hardware manufacturers, they can have stands that are staffed
throughout the weekend to provide friendly technical assistance. The
stands provide support to participants and in turn gather valuable
feedback for these companies to improve their products and manuals,
which would otherwise require additional costs and efforts to obtain.

6. Conclusion

From passions for tinkering to uncertainty in prototyping, we have
analysed the passionate participation and production of hackathons and
entrepreneurial life in smart cities. Hackathon participants, organisers
and sponsors use the events as opportunities to pursue their passions for
digital innovations and creating new products. The practices of parti-
cipating and organising hackathons are both inventive and imitative
and seek to create more opportunities for producing better prototypes
at the close of the events, individually for the teams and collectively for
the hackathon organisers. Participation in hackathons raises the hopes
of acquiring more skills, greater access to business networks, a sharper
sense of potential innovation, and more knowledge about future mar-
kets. These are all necessary ingredients for better career trajectories,

further development of prototypes, attracting investment to fund the
development and ultimately establishing start-up companies. These
practices therefore lengthen passions for digital innovation and also
entrepreneurial life.

However, our analysis of the modulation of passion and imitation
also illustrates that precarity, ambiguity and uncertainty already pla-
guing programmers and prototypes alike are engineered into the de-
velopment of entrepreneurial life and smart urbanism. Hackathons ca-
pitalise on the work precarity of passionate tech labour for ensuring
that upskilling becomes outsourced to individual participants without
any guarantee of career advancement. The lifespan of prototypes is
contingent upon the success at hackathons, which in turn relies on the
fast formation of a team at the outset of the events with an appropriate
skill set, collaborative ethos and leadership. Furthermore, the pressure
to succeed compels participants to focus on developing participation
techniques in between hackathons and to extend the control and
management of prototyping processes during competition. Hackathon
participation thus becomes a profession in its own right, demanding
both material and immaterial investments in the forms of time, money,
physical presence and continued preparation for, and improvement on,
participation practices. The modulation of passions and imitations thus
extends the exploitative practices at work into urban life and widens the
corporatisation of urban development.

Leveraging Tarde and recent engagements with his work, we sug-
gest a focus on the modulation of passion and imitation as an analytical
lens for subsequent examination of urban everyday life, digital in-
novation and smart urbanism. We have demonstrated how the ap-
proach ventures into complex rationalities in everyday practices to
pursue entrepreneurship but also remains sensitive towards to the in-
terpellation of neoliberalising and exploitative practices at and around
hackathons. Such an approach follows the processes whereby ration-
alities become diversified, intensified, affected and changed when
coming into contact with one another. In our case study, we focused on
the passions for innovations and the imitations of hackathon and en-
trepreneurial pursuits, examining how these diverse practices, whether
exercised by individuals, government agencies or multinational cor-
porations, have energised digital innovations and smart urbanism and
furthered the neoliberalisation of cities. There are many other unfolding
practices and initiatives that can be examined by following a Tardean
approach to reveal the passionate but precarious futures of individuals,
prototypes, proof-of-concepts, open innovation schemes, innovation
districts, governance processes and government restructuring in the
pursuit of smart urbanism. Such research can yield further insights into
how the pursuits of digital, entrepreneurial and smart cities generate
their own precarity, ambiguity and uncertainty while adopting open,
transparent and collaborative logics and practices.

Fig. 3. Dedicated hackathon floor and space design.
Source: authors.
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